
ings, but it was not determined whether
there should be a lim~t otTlime placed on
the investigaton- .-, ,,

Senator Dolliver abnounced that he would
rebew his motion whetn .the committee
meets again, and said further that if a
resolution is adopted to sit, after the ad-
journment of Congress he would move to
amend to require an early report.

Statement by Chairman Elkin.
Later when the Senate convened today

Mr. Carmack presented a itftlon for rail-
road rate legislation. Mr. Berry imme-
diately asked as to the prospect for rail-
road rate legislation. Mr. Carmack gave
place to Mr. Elkins, chairman of the com-

mittee. to make reply.
Mr. Elkins said: "The bill passed by the

House reached the Senate about ten days
ago. During that time the Senate commit-
tee has had almost continuous sessions, but
only one friend of the railroads has been
heard. The committee has given the best
attentlon possible to the bill, but there has
been no time to consider the amendments
and there are several believed to be very
important. No decision as to an effort to
pass the bill this session has been reached.
but with the limited time at their disposal
it would seem that there is very little pros-
pect of that result before adjournment,
with only ten days of the. session left and
with much other imperative business to be
performed. It would hardly seem probable
that the most important economic question
of the day could be disposed of In so short
a time, and especially in view of the fact
that only one- side of -the question has so
far been presented to the committee."
Mr. Carmack excused himself from speak-ing for the committee, on the ground that

"such joyous harmony exists there as to
obliterate party lines." He said he could
assure the Senate that all of the commit-
tee are actuated by a keen desire to execute
at the earliest possible moment "the prom-
ises made by the President of the United
States and through the medium of the
democratic platform, and to add that it Is
the intention of the whole committee to
be guided in this matter by the President."
"Indeed," he added. "I may go further

and say, knowing the chairman of the
committee will correct me if I am wrong.
that I am authorized to inform the Senate
that all the members recognize In the Presi-
dent the foremost disciple and the ablest
lieutenant of William J. Bryan."
The statement caused a general burst of

laughter and the incident closed.

THINK MAN'S SLAYER A WOMAN.

Effort to Unravel Mysterious Death of
Man on Steamer.

NEW YORK, February 21-That he
slayer of John A. Hart, who was found
dead in a state room on the Joy iUno
steamer Larchmont when it reached Prov-
idence last Sunday, was a woman is one of
the newest theories of the detectives who
are engaged -in an -effort to unravel the
mystery of the steamboat tragedy.
According to this theorr the woman threw

her own wearing apparel into the sound
and then, dIressing herself In her victim's
clothing, walked dut Of the state room,
mingled with the crowd .on the steamer's
deck and made her escape soon after the
Larchmont reached her dock.
It was ti'rough the story of Moses Thorn-

ton, the negro porter;.rho-told of seeing a
man leave Hart's state room, that the new
theory gained gr6dnd. Thornton described
the man as young, with a smooth face and
rather awkward in his hovements.
This description, coupled with the fact

that Hart's clothing was missing from the
state room when his body was found lying
In a berth, gave rise to the speculation
which resulted in the belief that a woman
may have enused.Hart's death.
,A traveling bag found In a Broadwayhotel alo is said to have gained a prom-

inent place' in the investigation of the
tragedy. Beyond the fact that the bag
'tame to the hotel from Baltimore, that it
was left to be called for and that It is be-
lieved to be the property of the person who
shared Hart's state room nothing can be
learned of Its possible connection with the

PREPARING FOR OPERATION.
President Harper Begun a Past for

Tomorrow's .Ordeal.
CHICAGO, February 21.-President W. P.

Harper has begun to fast preparatory to a
surgical operation to be performed tomor-
row at the Presbyterian Hospital. Dr. Har-
per has eaten the last food that will be
given him until twenty-four hours after
he recov.!rs from the anesthetic.
Tomorrow morning a mass meeting of

students and professors will be held in the
univcrsity chapels for prayer service for
Dr. Harper. Dr. Charles R. Henderson,
chaplain of the university, will have charge
of the meeting.
The operation will probably take place

during the afternoon. President Harper
was restirg comfortably today. The physi-
cians make no direct statement for publi-cation. but do not deny that Dr. Harper'smalady is cancerous.

THEY BROKE THEIR PLEDGE.

Russian Officers Had Promised Not to
Leave Ban Francisco.

As a suggestion had lbeen conveyed to the
State Department that the three Russian
offeers of the Lena who left the ship at San
Francisco and are now in St. Petersburg did
so under a misunderstanding of the condi-
tions under which the Russian transport
was allowed to be interned, and did not in-
tend to break their parole, the Navy De-
partment addressed an inquiry on the sub-
ject to Rear Admiral McCaIla, commandant
of the Mare Island navy yard, who arranged
the paroles. It was felt that perhaps the
young offcers' cases had been covered by a
general parole grven by the captain of the
Lena. or that they unuerstood that, like the
Russian ofieer. who surrendered at Port
Arthur, they were at liberty to return to
Russia under condition that they should not
engage in hostilities during the remainder
of the war.
Admiral McCalla's reply came to hand to-

day. He says that the three officers whodisappeared had given him individually and
personally their paroles not to go beyondthe limits of San Francisco except upon ex-
press permission from the President of the
United States or in accordance with any ar-
rangement that might be reached touchingtheir movements between the governments
of Russia and Japan. The men In question
were granted a week's leave from their ship,
which lies at Mare Island, to visit San
Francisco, their applications being approved
by the captain of the Lena.
The naval offcers here feel that it Is onlyfair to that officer to say that he appear. tobe greatly distressed at the action of thefugitives, Moreover, he himself han fur-

nished Admiral McCalla with such informa-
tion an he has been able to secure touchingthe whereabouts of the three officer.
Therefore no orders had been sent to Ad-mnirai McCalla to suspend further paroles inthe case of the Lena's officers and crew, and
he will be allowed to exercise his discretion
in dealing with the matter.
No response has yet come from St. Peters-burg to the representations that have been

made by the Stats Department concerningthe disappearance of the three Russian offi-
cers, and it is presumed that the Russianforeign office is seeking information by cable
from the Russian coqnsul general at San
Francisco and the captain of the Lena as
the basin for its reply,

GOPON WAS WOUNDED.
Escaped Acros Frontier in Disguise-

Interview With a Prenohmaan.
special Dispatch to The Etslag Btar.
NEW YORK, F'ebruary - 2L.- A ca

blegram from Paris says: The Libre
Parole publishes an interview with Father
Gopon, who says hs was.-Wounded In the
shoulder when the troops dired on the work-
men's procession at VTaaate, and he
was carried away by friends. He had to
disguise himmeif after that to elude the
police. changing his. eetaiW Mieral thres
a day, an well as his tfjdsJ make-up and
his apparent sisse."
He crossed the frontier by travela

through woods with smugglers, "Today,"said Glopon, "sarism is- dee" The' haloP whleb surrounded the eiapees, is ontin.guisbed. These 3will~.. eagehi v.
guano. ter the as=ure, ,*r (hrte smid:"They that teka e-+ & gettuss bMPl-Q
blood that is she uin e

aspen is m n4teeo nmn if th

aert-re,..

IffT TOWUMSSUI
Importation of Opium to th4

Philippines.

BILL IN THE HOUSE

CONSIDERING TEB TAXI"T' FOR
T ISLAMDS,

Mr. Hale Proposes a. Vote on the

Swayne Impeachment-Gas. by
the Senate Saturday.

Soon after convening today the House, in
committee of the whole, began consideration
of the bill to revise and amend the tariff
laws of the Philippine Islands. Mr. Payne
(N. Y.), chairman of the committee on ways
and means, explained that the bill did not
affect the question of goods imported into
the United States from the Philippines, but
that it did affect goods exported from this
country to those islands. Thesbill, he said,
was for revenue purposes, and originated
with the Philippine commission.
Several southern members directed in-

quiries to Mr. Payne regarding the reason
for the reduction of the duty on manufac-
tured tobacco, which elicited the reply that
it was thought that product would yield a
little revenue and at 'the same time not in-
terfere with the industry in the islands. The
tobacco business in the Philippines, he ex-
plained, was not in so bad a way as the su-
gar business.
Responding to a question by Mr. Robinson

(Ind.), Mr. Payne said that the bill did not
contemplate, nor had any suggestion been
made concerning any proposition looking to
the admission of Chinese labor into the is-
lands.
Concerning the cotton schedule Mr. Payne,

answering a query by Mr. Bartlett (Ga.),
furnished the information that the language
of the former measure had been changed in
such a manner as to give the United States
mills a better chance in the market than
foreign mills through the classification of
the goods.
The traffic in opium In the Philippine Is-

lands formed the subject of discussion,
through an amendment by Mr. Hitchcock
(Neb.) to prohibit the importation of the
product except for medicinal purposes. He
was particularly insistent that on account
of its evil effects its use should be restrict-
ed.
Mr. Payne asserted that the use of opiumin the Philippines had greatly. diminished.

and he believed in acceding to the sug-
gection of the Philippine commission that
the question be left with it to deal with.
The amendment 'was defdated.

THE SENATE.
In the Senate today a number of sena-

tors sought recognition for the passage of
bills, but Mr. Hale objected. He called at-
tention to the little time allowed for busi-
ness before 2 o'clock, the hour when under
the agreement the Swayne impeachment
trial must be taken up each day. He re-
ferred to the trial as "the long-drawn-out
and tedious performance which promises
no end whatever."
Mr. Proctor presented a partial confer-

ence report- on the army appropriation bill.
He said that the Senate amendment relat-
ing to the pay of retired officers of the
army assigned to active duty is among
those upon which no agreement had been
reached. "The Senate conferees," he said,
"have presented everything in the way of
compromise they could think of, but so
far they have not been able to get the
House members of the cenference to yield
except to the one provision that retired
officers shall be assured of their full re-
tired pay.
The partial agreement was adopted and a

further conference ordered.
The Military Academy appropriation

bill was taken up and passed. The only
alteration by the Senate was made at the
instance of Mr. Platt of Connecticut, who
moved an amendment placing on the re-
tired list, as brigadier general, General
Joseph R. Hawley, whose term as sena-
tor will expire on March 4, next. The
4mendment was accepted without discus-
sion. As passed, the bill carries a total
appropriation of $677,978.
Mr. Beveridge presented the creden-

tials of James A. Hemenway as a senator
from Indiana to succeed Mr. Fairbanks.
Mr. Bailey suggested that the papers were

defective in that they indicated that Mr.
Hemenway was elected to fill -a vacancy
that had not become such. He referred
to the fact that Mr. Fairbanks' resignation
of the office of senator had been tendered,
to take effect on the 4th of March, and that
regardless of the fact that there was at
the time no vacancy, the Indiana legisla-
ture had proceeded to elect Mr. Hemen-
way as his successor, to take office at the
time specified by Mr..Fairbanks, for the
expiration of his term of service. He said
he meant to make no effort to have the
certificate referred to the committee, but
he suggested that the Senate should at
some time take the matter up and de-
termine upon a line of policy to pursue
under such circumstances.
Messrs. Burrows, Teller and Platt of

Connecticut expressed similar views, and
all concurred in the opinion that the Sen-
ate should at ,the proper time determine
the matter definitely.
The credentials were accepted.
Consideration of the Indian appropriation

bill was thea begun.
On a point of order by Mr. Lodge the

amendment prohibiting army offieer:: from
being appointed as Indian agents was
stricken out.
When at 2 o'clock the hearing in the

Swayne impeachment trial was resumed
the Indian bill was laid aside. Mr. Hale
presented an order for a vote in the Swayne
case at 4 p.m. Saturday and asked that it
go over until tomorrow. He said he would
insist upon the literal enforcement of the
rule governing the closing arguments in
the case.
Mr. Palmer replied that the House man-

agers would desire at least sit bdurs for
their presentation of the case for the pros-
ecution. He said that each of the managers
would desire to be heard.
Mr. Higgins then resumed his opening

statement in Judge Swayne's interest.

DB, LAWSON DEAD.

Wormer Virgiaia Representative.-Con-
federate Teerm-48 Years Old.

Special Disnpatch to The Eseming ar.
NORFOLK, Va., February 21.-Dr. John

W. Iawson of Smithfield; Va., former rep-
resentative in Congress from the second
Virginia district and member of phe late
Virginia constitutional coavention from
Wight county, died at his home today af-
ter a lingering 'illness. He was sixty-eight
years of age aaQ' asmwMa' iM~ andl three
daughters.
The deceased was a Confederate soldier

and requested that he be buried in his uni-
form of gray. He was chairman of the
board of visitors of Williaankand-Mary Col-
lege at Winlamsburg. Va., and was also
president of. the Smithield Female Insti-
tute. The funeral will occur in Smithfield
tomorrow.

Today's Uafllt at Jefferson City
Showed N'o Change,

JEFFERBON CITY, Mo., February 20-Today's ballot for United State saeno:
Niedringhamus, 0; Cockrefl, U; Kerees, 32;

Mcney.n4; Ptl*Ty mpsseis, 1. eo-
nAr o cPOic, MdEbrayLL@se

.,n a---lw m Us g, faSinhI-

V41rd .mUna-gIiR .4 ateo' w. Us

VERDICTOY 9tGT1T1

The third triaf of Samuel Gassenhieinis
was terminated shortly before 2 'clocA
this afternoon, when the jury, which had
been In consultation since 4 o'clock yester
day afternoon. filed into Criminal Cour
No. 1, and rendered a verdict of guilty
The jury, however. qualified its vrdlei
by recommending the defendant to the
mercy of the court.

It is understood that on the first ballol
the vote of the jury was nine for convie:
tion and three for acquittal. The threE
jurymen who were In favor of a verdict 01
not guilty were inally won over. an
agreed to vote for "guilty." with the un
derstanding that it should be supple
mented by a recommendation of mercy.
Counsel for Gassenheimer gave notice 01

the filing of a motion for a new trial. II
the event the motion is overruled, an appea
will be prosecuted.
The defendant was convicted of receivinl

tickets that had been embezzled by a con

ductor from the Baltimore and Ohio Rall'
road Company, knowing them to have beet
embezzled.
The penalty is Imprisonment for not morO

than ten years, or a flne of not more thea
$1,000, or both.

Given to Jury Yesterday.
As stated, the case was given to the jury

at 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon. At 8:1U
o'clock the jury filed into court and asked
for further instructions regarding certaim
doubtful points. The additional Instruc
tions were given by Justice Wright, and At
torney Henry E. Davis of counsel for the
defendant, noted an exceptiqu thereto.
A spirited colloquy occurred between At-

torney Davis and the court when Justlce
Wright declined to permit Mr. Davis to
state the grounds of his exception In the
presence of the jury. The jury retired and
nothing further was heard from that body
until shortly before 2 o'clock this after,
noon, when information was conveyed to
the court that an agreement had been
reached.
When the foreman had uttered the find-

Ing the jury was polled at the request of
the defense.
Pending further action In the case Mr.

Gassenheimer was released .on ball In the
sum of $2,000.
In each of the former trials the jury

failed to agree and was discharged. The
proceedings developed sensational features,
It being charged that an attempt had been
made to corrupt the jury that sat in. con-
nection with the first trial, and Mr. Ben
jamin F. McCaully was held to be guilty o1
contempt of court for an alleged attempt
to Influence a juror of the court who was
subject to be called for service during the
second trial. An appeal in the McCaully
case is pending.
The prosecution of the Gassenheimer case

was conducted by Assistant United States
Attorneys Easby-Smith and Keigwin, while
the defendant was represented by Attor-
neys Henry E. Davis and D. W. Baker..

DISTRICT LEGISLATION.

Representative Babcock Calls on Dis-
trict Commissioners.

Representative Babcock, chairman of the
House committee on the District of Colum:
bia, called on Commissioner West at the
District buHding this morning and had a

long conference relative to matters of lo-
cal interest. Among the most important of
the matters discussed was the proposed
reclassification of the members of the local
police and fire departments and the public
school teachers.
Mr. Babcock requested Mr. West to pre-

pare during the coming summer a bill put'
ting into effect a schedule of salaries for
members of the metropolitan police fbrce
along the lines suggested by the Cdinmis-
sioners this year. The proposed bill will
provide for a reclassification of the mem-
bers-of the force, having stated salaries for
officers in the various classes, the maxi-
mum salary of a private to be $1,200 a year.
Provision will be made for promoting the
officers from lower to higher grades after
service of three and five years. By this
arrangement the appropriation bill each
year will provide specifically for a certain
number of officers of each class, instead
of providing for an estimated number, as
at Dresent.

It Is intended also to have similar bills
drafted during the summer applying to the
fire department and the public school teach-
ers, increases in salaries being provided
for In the bills.
Chairman Babcock told Mr. West that

he regrets that there !s not sufficient time
remaining during the present session for
the House to act upon a number of local
bills passed by the Senate. The time !s
too limited, however, he said, to take up
all the bills now.

TO COST HALF A MILLION.

Proposed Construction of Handsome
Edifuce on S Street Northwest.

A deed was placed on record today by
Westcott & Story. trustees of the owners

of the Kall tract, on the north side of S
street between 22d and 23d streets, which
transfers to Mr. G. 0. Brown of the Swart-
sell, Rheem & Hensey Company the
broad frontage where is located the old
house. The property front is opposite the
land owned by thb French government,
where it is the purpose to erect a legation
building.

It is stated that the sum paid for the
ground was about 6200,000, and the new
owner, whose name is not given, intends.
it is stated, to begin at once the erection
of a house that will cost in the neighbor-hood of $500,000.
The stone quarry property. comprisin~gsome twenty-six acres on the Virginia sideof the upper Potomac and known as the

Vanderwerken property, has been sold
through JToseph H. Bradley to James H.
Hayden. It is understood that the pu-,
chase was made In the interests of a com-
pany.

ORDEE AGAINST WAGGAXrAN.
To Show Cause Why He Should' Not

Give Up Trusteeship.
Justice Anderson, In Faquity Court No.

1, today signed an order requiring Thomas
E. Waggaman to show c'ause at 10 o'clock
the morning of the 28d instant why be
should not he removed as trustee of the
estates of John P. Franklin, deceased, and
Stephen P. Franklin, deceased, and some
other person subs tituted as trustee In his
place.
The order was signed on petition of Sarai

F. Sutton and Alice A. Lavender, whyoclaim to be devisees and legatees unde
the wills of the deceased parties mentioned;In their bill of complaint, filed December
13 last, the complainants charged that "byrason of the gross breach of trust commnit-ted by the defendant,. In qommingrling the
funds of the trust estate in which they arq
interested with his own, and in psing the
funds for his own uses and purposes, in-stead of investing the funds in safe securi-
tis, show. a condition of affairs which jus,tiles the copiansts In charging that he
Is an unsafe, unfit and Improper person to
continue to adminIster the trust imposed
by the last will and testament of John Pa
Franklin, deador that he should be
permitted to a int his succoer by will
or otherwis.

Mr. Donatus O'Brien, late of this cityewas elected viee president of the Irish-
American Regubhlcan League .,Grs
New York, at its meeting last week, ain1
Is to attend the inauguration as. sa ge
gate from that leau.
Conanisime Benry B. F.Rsealadleft WaRington. lst eveninggtpegi

R. I, whreIh wi devrthe

W shidya~getsogy

nigh.

14nker: anm n ggt Give-' ict
but T=Um~ gg]In

The. statehOd bill to regaded as dead
by nearlyZ.all'- its !most ardent advocates,
whether ti *Ve ifmgbfto singse state-
11ood for the territories or for united state-
hood In the form provided by the bill as It
-was -Passed by the goidA.
_-tatehood *as not mentioned In the-Sen-
ate ~Uday-in 'the proceediss but without
elamorand n:the most nater s-fact,,way
Senator Teller made It Undwn to Senator
Bieveildge and other members of the com-
mittee on- territories that, of course, they
might call the bill up if they wanted to, or
they could- go ahead with other business,
Just as they pleased, but whethber they did
the one thing or the other would make no
differenc thefoth result. He prbtpoded that
.the bill should fiot go to conference.I
When this ultimatum on'the part of the

C-6-afo se'nator was pronounced and
aOefof It was spread. among the advo-

cates of statehood there were LOoks of de-
jection Lthat 'showed how com.pletely they
had lost heart over the situation ,Dele-
gate Rodey of New Mexico, Delegate Mo-
Guire-ofOklahoma, and otbers, had come
over from teoue thto hear what was
said about statehoodLwhen the btHl Was to
be called up immediately after the con-
cluyon- of themorning business. ihey
sat expectant on -the rear sofas of the
Seonate discussing the "proweots f the
bill In low tones, and hoping againsthope that in some way or other the bill
might run tieastlet o :the threateningdeadlock.
They watched the'proceedings. tThoreyesfollowed Beverifge abolit the Sitate. Theykept track of Telher and Gorman, ,notingeach conference taing lace 'beteen sen-

stor, wonderhig whether It was orheweal or woe of the territories they repre-sent.

Se-aesing.eart for the Bil.
Then the news came to them and it stmeto~ohees~na s trough'out 1he chamber,

that the statehdsbillwould ot be up at
All today; that Teller, who had consumed-
half of the tlne devoted to the bihester-
Tday, had said that.e would continuehis re-
marks today:- that they might waste their
time on statehood, or they might devote it
to other astiias posible of accomplish-
ment, accoTding to their own inclination.de ,ila d eidently- downcast

when he neward tanews of Teller's opposi-tion, turne4,t 10e0- of his friends- on- thefloor of th rouhouandsaid:
"Thhe .e4d. I feel ft. It Is like theshock of fith. I have labored hard for

statehood ailurtag our Years. I .have sacri-mked evera th I nterest and sacrificedmy own means bring about statehood,atdnow, n se-f anything that itmpossible too,' the ithis becoming moand
more hmbedd a deadlock of opposingforces that si , hakes frimpos le to
o th 11-i,4 passsge."
Senators whoetow the great strugglethat has been m4 by thq.delegates of theterritorie -by oY senators themselvesi

by repre p and by men who have
devoted 't i btonstatehood sytpatidewith the. ' pointhient that todayhas been' t et by the men who are
prctiCal lo, eboe.
Speoaker a -.othemapoarety In the

House iet .'absolutely pat on the
bill. It wl be a Luble wedding or none,and they scout the Idea of giving to New
Mexico and Arizbna the privilege of votingseparately on the ratification of statehood.
The House has fts mettle up. Speaker Can-
non Is determinsd. He does Lnot propose to
have the minority In Congress change a
bill passed unanimously by the majority-pfthe House of Representatives, reported
from the Senate committee on territories
by the votes of republicans, a measure that
In the House is the result of caucus action
and In the Senate has had the support of
all but a dozen;republican senators.

Speaker Caimon's Positeon.
Speaker Catmon doesn't propose to give

an Inch in this fight. He has shown ab-
solute determintion to make the Senate
take the ouse'bl. In the Senate there
It rather more disposition to colenlate, to
compromise. Senator Beveridge and the
republicans who have voted with him have
stood pat. buniany senators are inclined
to believe that half a loaf is better than
none, and If in ,some way a tacit under-
standing could b-e arrived at. It seems pos-
sible that senatOrs could he won over' to it.
The trouble Is the feeling Is growing, more
and monre daily ~that when either side gives
way it will mean .a complete surrender to
the other side. The minority will not trust
the bill in .conference with two of .the
three Senate coniferees known to be men
strongly oppose4 to the amendments that
ilere adoptesi in' the Senate which change
the House bill.
They are" convinced that with the con-

ferees .standing Aive to one, which would
'be the condition' when they meot, so far
as their own personal prefernnces are con-
corned, there would be little hope that the
Senate eontention would -be maitntained.
On the other hand, Senator Beveridge

and others* who maintain his -sid - of the
controversy are satisfied that whatever is
done -In thme tast days of this Congrew it
will 'be much easier In. the next Congress
ti' paS alta5tehond billon the ines of that
which passed the-House of Representatives.
But the indications today are that state-

hood for this session is deoa4.

heso the Worester Telegram,
The base ball experts have begun their

training for the summer campaign, with
the same vigor that has made the sport
worth~the attention of the public. The
Wan wrho go~oil'with the gaine are trained
more carefully ,thian even_ the actors who
Mauey the staggs of theatern. =They are
specialistS in tile' strictest sense. They
have the scieries of base -bali down-so flno
that it improves 'with age, -though the.
plot of- thme' lyI the sarn& all the time.
The skill .;f fu.en' for certain posi-

tionsoh -SU'tSsses the art of
th& ac *a whole. Their hysical
fitnes W i t aji the tiin&; and isi
.sim~ uEL ythe sring prc
and teseaeewe bility to grasp any
itad~tida. nd btiiamai
realways ready fOtthe osbe devel-

itu'W% dbu of plah6am thefieldrsa Ote5J the bost at-
tempts of to Ji reversed pa-
sitions,- bU4 af- young -te. have de-
vel th the- dignity of a pro-

enithf3Jlay as nuethamleemi as
ether nien attend to th" detais of zailrand
or banks or~atwe aei eo in

ston keC a~e the- inter,..t
in thegameeditRule- tt

The St t - nse bi ?E
y ihn=esaw Ja relation to the mto
pokltan oDe. 1tld bill was ordeted eVOt-
ay rported y the senate comittee e
the Distriet of Celumbia at its last *mI-e
lng aa4 providea fet pensions for depend-
ent mothersand for widows and childra
of .nemb's of the, fre department and
police force.-
Among the bills that were allowed to

goS over at the meeting of the committee
on the District of Columbia yesterday
was House bill 18MFI, to provide addi-
tional facilities for handling baggage, etc.,
at the union station, and House bill 1454,
to amend the act Incorporating the
Western Maryland Railroad Company.
authorising that company to construct
Its lines across the Chesapeake and Ohio
canal and River road at a point near
Chain bridge. It is not likely that there
will be any- other meeting of the District
Committee during the present Congress,
so that the failure of the committee to
report these two bills is quite generally
regarded as equivalent to a defeat for
the bills in this Congress. Both bills
have passed the House of Representa-.tives.

cAMED WITH POIGEY.
Arrest of Joseph Rupp for PassiMn
Worthless Paper on Saloonkeepers.
Joseph Rupp was arraigned before the

Police Court this morning upon a charge of
forgery, and held to await the action of the
grand jury inder $1,000 bond, after plead-
Ing guilty to the charge.
It is alleged by the police that Rupp

passed three forged checks upon saloon-
keepers yesterday, each bearing the name
of W. A. Simpson, manager of the Walker
Hill dairy, which Is located at 520 7th
street southeast.
During the day one of the checks, it is

said, was presented at the National Capital
Bank, on which they were drawn, and pro-
nounced a forgery, the police department
being notified immediately. As Rupp was
about to board a train for Baltimore he
was arrested by Policeman Moran of the
fifth precinct.
The three saloonkeepers who cashed

checks for Rupp were Andrew Graves, 729
8th street southeast; Andrew Newland, 719
8th street southeast, and Daniel McNam-
ara of 532 8th street southeast.
The check which had been given to

Graves was the first one presented at the
bank, and when the same was returned
marked "forged." he hastened to inform
the police department and also Mr. Simp-
son, whose name had been forged.Policeman Moran had been sent to the
Baltimore and Potomac depot, but as Ruppapproached him he did not recognize hirp,so cleverly was he disguised. The man was
finally arrested, and promptly denied that
Rupp was his name. He later admitted his-
identity and said.he was sorry he had not
made his escape. Rupp came here from
Philadelphia about six months ago.

LOCAL FINANCIAL NEWS.
A statement of the expenditures and

earnings of the Washington Railway and
Electric Company for the year 1904 has
been sent to the stockholders of the com-
pany In the form of an annual report. -A
somewhat similar statemeit 'Was sent to
the stockholders in the year 1902, but the
present document is the first annual report,
as such, that has been issued by the com-,
pany.
The president of the company, -Mr. Allen:

L. McDermott, in .this report ifittes that
"after paynient on December 31. 1904..of a-
dividend of 2% per cent on $8,500.000 of pre-
ferred stock, amounting to $212,506, th-ere.
remained on December 31. 1904, a profit and
'loss surplus of $720,962.59. You will note
that this is not simply a book surplus, but
an actual surplus in cash or its equivalent.
"Rather than allow the surplus earnings

of your compaiy to remain on deposit in
bank where little or no interest would be
received, it was deemed wise that 500,000
oar value of your consolidated mortgage.
bonds be purchased for investment.
Mr. McDermott adds that payments for,

new construction since February, 1902,.con-.
sisting mainly of the construction of the
Conecticut avenue line extension and the
purchase of thirty new cars have been
made from net earnings.
"The bonds," he continues, "to cover cost

of this construction were delivered by the
trustee and are now held in your treasury.
There are in the-treasury of the company
its 4 per cent bonds of the par value of
$1,078.00. Of these bonds, $351,600 were
under the plan of reorganization delivered.
to this company and have been credited
to depreciation reserve; $227,000 of these
bonds were issued to cover expenses of ex-
tensions and betterments paid for out of
surplus earnings, and $500,000 were pur-
chased in open market."

Appended to the report is a tabular state-
ment of the comparative income account
of the Washington Railway and Electric
Company and controlled companies for the
years 1900 to 1904, inclusive, prepared by W.
F. Ham, the controller of the company. In
a note Mr. Ham states that during the
month of January, 1905, gross earnings
from operations were $233,373.55, a gain of
$23,252.04 over the preceding year (11.07 per
cent), and surplus after fixed charges was
$24,017.45, a gain of $12,628.84 over the pre-
ceding year.
The statement of the comparative income

account for the years mentioned is as fol-
lows:

1900. 1804.
Gross earnings from opera-
tion...................$2,004,142 $.664.380Operating expenses.........1,313,388 1,255,622

Net earnings from operation.. 5800,718 $1,28,538Miselanemous income........ 16,510 40*2
Gross Income less operatingexpes............... 707,21S 51,387,662
Taxes................... 7.888 148.877
Interest................. 768,445 882,662

Total................ $865,778 w081,m8

penss tgrosernins... 6553 51.22
The liveliest and most active trading at

today's meeting of the stock exchange
took place when Lanston was called.
There was also a scramble for the bonds
of the Washington Railway and Electric
Company at 88% and 88%g. As a rule the
buying and selling is not of that eager
kind when several brokers ae endeavor-
ing to carry on transactions at the same
moment, ba.t occasionally it happens so,
and such was the case today when these
securities were reached.-

It was evident from the start that there
were buyers for Lanston stock at 14, and
a number of 100-share lots were sold at
that price, and some at 14%, and still the.
bid remained at 14. .'
The stock was offered at an advance of

one-eighth, and the bid at 14 continued
for 100-share lots, and rose to proposi-
tions. to buy 500 or 1,000, qr even-5,000
shares 'at that gure without bringing
tumbling in the market either those ape-.
clib lots or any' tqrtbes 100-share lots.

One of the bidders said soinething about
bidding 14 "for ten" as he expressed it, -but-
he hastened to explain when the Inquiry
came as to whether he -bad in mind 10,000
shares that he meantnly tent The id
for the large amounts were withdrawn
nothing happened, as sea== to be the gen-
eral expectation when the bid for L.anston
rises. At the close the bid was 14 and -the-
=asring prie 14%. .Between 2.560 sad 3,06
abareecwere traded in ad after call sales
were made as high as 14%.
There was no change mtae in the quota-

ties. for the bonds of the Ws=bhtgen Rail-

yand U!ei. o mnany by the a1
uigwhich went on, txop~esia e

maktfor the dof all catrtis
that were for sale sad 8.-AMtbe
uilese~M was sth. aking prise

Abetter big4 fls ther~rSaie -asuorsbu ihot*s g iata
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pening Today Was Strong

Ind Very Animatede

STEEL WAS A FEATURE
ADVANCES .A GULy EXTENDED
TO GROUP 01 SOUTERN STOCEB.

Railroada Pollowed U. P. Decline in a

Vigorous Rise-Bealiing After-
ward Caused a Setback.

NEW YORK, February 21.-The stock
market today opened strong and very ani-
mated. Slon. Sheffeld Steel was the men-
sation with a rapid rise of 12% by jumps of
several points: between sales. Eighty-five
hundred shares of Amalgamated Copper
sold at '7 and 76%, compared with 757A
last night. There were gains of about a
point in Smelting, Baltimore and Ohio, NewYork Central and Missouri Pacific and a
large fraction in Norfolk and Western.
Southern Pacific, Republic Steel and Colo-
rado Fuel.
Opening advances were largely extended

in the group of southern iron and steel
stocks which have been mentioned in the
combination rumors. Sloss Sheffield Steel
got up 13%, Tennessee Coal 3 and Repub-
lic Steel stocks 1% and 2%, respectively.
After some hesitation consequent of the

decline to below 130 In Union Pacific, rail-
roads became strong and rose vigorously.
especially the southwestern group. Amal-
gamated Copper, United States Steel. Erie
and Ontario and Western were bought
heavily, and the entire market rose strong-
ly. Union Pacific rallied to 131%, and Mis-
souri Pacific and Amalgamated Copper
rose nearly 2 points.
The movement in Union Pacific up to 132%

spent its force without great effect on other
prices. St. Paul's rise did not exceed a
fraction. Kansas and Texas, Rock Island
preferred, Toledo; St. Louis and Western
preferred and the New York Public Utili-
ties rose a point or more and Pipe 1%.
Afterward realizing caused a setbackReactions ran to a point in a few cases.The rise of Reading- to 96% on heavybuying pulled prices up again. Bonds wereirregular at noon.
Railroad stocks were taken hold of fromtime to time and after a momentary ap-pearance of strength and activity were al-lowed to sink -into the background andothers pushed forward as leaders. On-tario and Western followed Reading's leadand touched 55%. Delaware and Huodonthen came into demand with a rise of 3%.Union Pacific moved up steadily until itreached 1327. approximajng its recordprice- made during May. 190L Sugar wastaken freely and touched 145%.Some of the other Important gains wereWells-Fargo Express 14, Peoria and East-

ern 3%. Great Northern preferred 2. Knick-erbocker Ice 2% and Southeri 'acific, Ceu-*tral Rallroa4 otf New Jersey, I#inois Cen-.tftl and Locoriotive preferred .1 to. 1%.Iowa Centrat-and Wheeling and Lake Eriesecond preferred ran off a, point.Union Pacific was pushed up aggressivelyto a record levyel at 133%, and Sloss-Sher-field Steel soared mhore than 21 points overlast night. The U. S. Steel stocks werelifted a fraction higher than before, butthe market showed the effect of realizingthrough the list. Ontario & Western react-ed 1%, St. Paul was carried bacjc to belowlast fight and Lead fell 2% below last
night. Prices rallied before 2 e'clock.

New York Stock Market.
Furnished by W. B. Hibbs & Co., bankersand brokers, 1419 F street, membe3.s New

York stock exchange, Washington stock
exchange and Chicago board of trade.

Open. Higb. Low. Close.
Amalgamated Copper....76%4 77/ 76% 77%Amer' clan Locomotive... 41% 41% 41 41Amerlcan Loco., pfd...... ........ ..... .

Am. Car&Foundry........ 34y. 34 s44%Am. Car & Foundry, pfd 93% 93% 939 93%American Ice........... 6 6 6 6
American Smelting...... 9 % 8
AmericanSmelting.pi., 11M 119 118 119
American Sugar............ 1 145/ 14 14514
Atch., Top. & S. F. ..........8! sgAtCIL, Top. & S. F., pfd. 108 IN8 I
Baltimore & Ohio...... 10
Brooklyn Ranid Transit O.6ICansdian Pacific....... ja'41 1- V 7
Chesapeake & Ohio...... 514 51 61% 6it/
Chicago & Alton........... 41% 41 41% 413,;Chicago & Alton, pfd...- . ...... ..ChicagoGreat Western.. 24% = 24y,Chi.. Mil. & St. Paul...... 178%I 177 178Colorado Fuel& Iron..... 52 52
Consolidated Gas.......... 207 205%Delaware & Hudson...... 19t 194 191 1
Erie, common........... 4 4 .w

isd p4................... 4.0%
Genera saectiic...~~. 1~8% 18~ 1'?Illinois Central....... 15 138 Lbs 13KnssCity Southern.... 81 3SIV@Louisville &Nauhville... 188 lH 138 138Manhattan Elevated....,. i7 in 172 172Metropolitan Sees. Co... 81 32 81 13
Metro tan St. Rv....... 1e E 12 121

'r,ex.. corn.. 8a , i 4Mo., Kan. & Tex., pfd.... 6446!Missouri Paeinic...........,.., 3O i

Mexican Central...... ......2Va. Ca~r. ':.aemicai Co..... 38 38

NeolorkoCoutra........ i48 25%~263l43Co.Y Tobn. s...... ........ ...........

Amrolkn WTobaco4'... 75% 7 7Soenlani . R.fd.... 1239 120' A 44
PresseSteelrn.,d................ ........

NaingsLe fd.............. - ..... -8
N~ew.SeeYorona.......48 18
N.ock Oind. eteon... 4IM 5

Nouthern& ete8
SoutherMailwtaenh... 4

Sote aiayR...... 97
TaSteeCa ro....SA h

TerMn'P..~................ 95
Un st Pd~.---......... . -- .... ... ..

Uoten Pacic .......... 1O
SothrnRalay.....

..p dst....e...

Wamr eats......................28pfd......................18&c Lb . ........ ........ ...... ... .,.-

Weten... stg
Chi.wr.& --3

4 ger cnts, ..---. 36

--i1

0111111p PEGEiII1 land006t.1569t1..
CHICAGO. Februatry 1 .-Gai:

WIfsat- ......11 11 1 19

CornW ....... -1 7
July...... 47 47O for- -....-:%a31M WCHIA, FebrnarY 2l.-Ptovisions:Oe.HOT. L011111 Gesa._Pork-iy....... 12.7 12. 12.17 12."L Wd-s.,. 6.90

4.82 0.90 4.0Rb-Ma....... 6.61 6.61 6.61 4ggNEW TOK. Pelarary 21.-cott:.a.ROpe-H L Cme.larch------------.... M- 7.t 1.4 7.mMay. ........ 7.4 7.3 1.457.. 1
July- ............ 7.48 7.61 7.48 TM
August ............... 7.8 7.62 1.52 1.6

Today's Government Receipts.
National bank notes received today for

redemption, $751.856; government receipts
from internal revenue; $2:9.154; customs.$6.141; miscellaneous. $24.541; expena-Itures, $1AO,000.

Washington Stock wexhangs,
Sales.- ar call. 12 o'clock naon-WasiagteoRwy. and F . 4a, $1.000 at 881.* 51.0100 at 894.1.000 at 881/j. $1 010 at 8%. $1.4110 at W, I

1.000 at 88%. $1.000 at 814%. $1,000 at T6%,1,000 at 88%. $2000 at 88%.
Washington (Ias cert.. $40 at 121%. $100 at 121%.Capital Tractioe. 250 at 146%. 20 at 140%. 10at 146%. 20 at '46%.
Wasabliton SRa-. and Rlec. cos.., 100 at 2%.

100 at 211%. 100 at 29%. 10 at 29%.Washin on Loan and Truat, 5 at 219, 10 at 219.Unin Trust Ck. 10 at 12.
Contmercial National Bank. 10 at 109, 10 at 169.Asserien National Bank. 10 at 168.National Union Insurance. 100 at 7%.
Washington Gas. :. at 66%. 25 at I6%. 5 at f4)4.25 at 5 t 60%. 25 at 66%. 25 at 06%. 25

at 6%.
Mergenthaler Linotype. 10 at 196, 10 at 106, 10

at 196W. 10 at 196%. 10 at 199%Y. 10 at 17.Lanaton Monotype. 100 at 14. 100 at 14. 160 at14. IUD at 14. 100 at 14. 100 at 14. 50 at 14. 100
at 14% (buyer 60). 100 at 14. 100 at 14. 100 at 14.100 at 1.%.d 100 at 14. 100 at 14. 14O0 at 14. 100
at 14%. 100 at 14. 100 at 14. 100 at 14, 100 at 14,100 at 14. 100 at 14%4. 100 at 14%.
Greene Copper. 100 at 29, 100 at 28%. 100 at 29.100 at 29% (huyer 60). 1410 at 29. 1410 at 29.After caIl-Sergeuthaler l.inetygw. III at 10&.Washington (.aa cert.. $100 at 121%.Washingt Itwy. and ilee. 4. $5.0100 at 181,.Lanaton Monotype. 15 at 14%. 5 at 1411. 10 at14k'. 100 at 14%. 100 at 14%. 100 at 14%.% ashington (as. 25 at (164%.
Washington Rwy. and Elee. pfd.. 10 at 87%.
Washington G i. -o at 0GN.Mergentnaler Linotype, 10 att 197%.Wasltingtoi (;a. .10) at (lIt,Mligenthaler Linotew, 10 at 197,. 10 at 1"7%.10 at 1074.. 141 nt 1 97-. II at 1it7'I.Wushin, ton iwy. zol E.er. com.. 1441 at 30.llergenthaler Linotylm. 141 at 11,173.irt'.ne 4'oper. (41 at 21).
W:ishington 4.a8. NO0 at 41%.
WalingtlnRwy. nnd Ekee. 4%. $1.000 at W,,.Washitigton (.am cert.. $.-4w at 122.Wnalitt on Rwy. nud Lie. pid.. 50 at (7%. 10

at 87%, >0 tit h-7%. 50 at SNi--. 50 at SR. W0 at $8.Lanston llonotype, 1410 at 14i.
IZAILIROAD BONDS.

Itid. Asked.C pital Traction 4%................ IIf)
Metropolitan 5s. ................ 117 itoMetropolitan ba cert. indet.. A... 10.1 1o
Metropolitan cert. indeb~t., 1....... 103 105CtlImbia Q1....................... 118 120("'littuabla 5r. .. .... .. ......... 104 10g1
City and Subuawm n .5s.............. 1016
Anacostia and iVo~tae 5.. ........ 106 .Washigton twy. and Eloe. 4m ..... & g%

MlSflCl..LLANEOt'. 1I4NDS.
Washington Gas U;. .-ies A....... 105

.....Warlilngton Gas fis. erles 1....... 103
Washington Qas cert............... 121% 122
U'. .. Elee. .t. dehi. Inmp. go .........1 4djC. S. Elke. Lt. cert. Itd. t........ 104tt7hesapeoke and ' totnac Tel. 'a; .. 117% 11%
Washington Market lot lia .......... 115
P'otomac Electric rs............... (212o

SAFE )EI'O$SIT AND TitST STOCKS.National Safe Deposit ital Trust. 185 1
Washington lan anti Trust ....... 21 M
Atnericau Securitv and Trust -.... 2441 20*Vashington Sate Dellosit........... 40
Union Trust to......... ...... .... 121 123
Wasihington Savluis Bank.......... 110 i5lktnme Savings Ba*k. ............... 183

atAILROAD STOCKS.
Cnpial Tractin....,.............. 146

Washington R1ryt sind fto ad..... 87 aa
Washington Rwy. and Elec. com.... 29% 29%

NIftfO'AL BANK STOCKS.
Coniftbrdr. ."..:. ... . .. . .. . . . . . . ..16% 170
"-nk of Wiabin.ta.-..............90 510
'-etropotitanittiens'-~... ...............
Central.........................
Fainr and Mechanics'........... 3 ....

Second........................ .... I 165
Colunbla........................... 210
Capital............................ 175 ..
American.......................... 118 IT7
Tr derv'........................... 173 201
Lir-oln............................ 130 147
Rigga...................... ....... 18 ."8

INSURANCEI TOCKS.
Firemen's.......................... 15
Franklin...........................45
Metropolitan.......................73
Corcoran...........................
Potomac...........................20 23Arlingt'i...........................80 S
Germalf AmErican..................230
National Union.....................
ColAimbia.......................... .
Ri= ;............................Comeria...................... 6 7Peoplesa.........................
Colonial...........................100)

TITLE INSURANCE STOCKS.
Real E2tate Title................... 5 ..
Columbia Title ......................3% 4
Waahlut.ton Title4..........2% .%
TELEPHONE AND GRAPHOPHiONE STOCKS.

Chesapeake and Potomac.......... 7
American Gkonoph7 c......... ...

American Griphophime !td..........81 9
GA8 STOCKS.

Washington Gas.:............... tie'. r6%Ge'2town Gas...................305 ..

_TYP~E MIACHIINE 14TOKK.
Mergenthaler Linotypia..............197 107'Langton Monotype................... 14 .%

TISCETL N OUS STOCKS.
Greea E.. Copper................. 77 29
Washington Market ................ 16
Nor, and Wash. Steamlua .........24%
Really Appraisal Agen ............ZI 27

Genetow heGai....... abi..... 5 8

Frgnttheer Itypbgw........17 17

anmsetoonthe leg...l..tu... asin tat
ahlagton passed............it a .....t
Ralry Apraisa, Ageniy........by a2ev7fn

orom risonentlipin.epntnir. I
Goverurorassksofuchsaslaw, nosdoubtaman

almessageuto theevegisoatureiasing atl
which is fulyas makingre atheonayure
cprryseb!mFnlk.aleyr atheavmene
ofrhimasnmet the pisolhaitnisare.oI-
MssourMosses tuh murdaw. n toub many
Stetates wyea coald hav bene prevexasd
eisfthrehas been nowsconstding a birll
prg oosed Fok.Eapon.ywhereothekseays

the state of Missouri would have saved
$100,000 a year in criminal court casts if
an anti-pistol law had been passed. Dis-
trict Attorney Jerome of New Yorlc has
been looking Into "'pistol crimea" and ae
finds an urgent need of a law that will
not only restrict the sale of firearms. but
provide heavy penalties for carrying cont-
cealed weapons. Every city has ordinances
against the carrying of concealed weapons.
but these ordinances are ineffectual for the
reason that the penalties are not heavy
enough.

The Suncssmml Wife.
Prem the Pbneasiphia fagihe.
The successful wife keeps on hand a Ut-

tle boom in case of need. She keeps a mar-
prise tucked up her sleeve, where it can be
fired on a moments notice. Maybe it is.a
carnation for his coat lapel; maybe It is his
favorite pudding served extral perhaes it
is the baby's picture framed for his dek.
SomethIng she bas ready, and when his af-
tectIon needs joggng she does not bn=dtaae
to do the jogging.
Why, a bunch of violets or a knot of

bright rIbbon where It adds the most to the
wife's charms almost make a man forget
that ha Is hungry. A saucy pinch with the
usual kiss or a merry chase away tresm the
accustomed greeting will almost maake a
mtan -forget that he is married to the ador-
abl eatnre.. A stage whisper new and
then and a tWIrnkle of mischief are worth
hours of coolhg. The woman who buries
her reguish~nese on her weddngr day rebs
her lamfmtunch of Its happinese.

ar of Kuauing.
nz er w m~ Tre..

A an caned at the Ps~alaepa
anorgi the other day and ventured the
opinlsa that her bu-as whs had set
been. hem all night, was probaMy sed
and In the~mortuary. "Wha kind et a-sMN aR' was be" inquired the haspe.
He was of medtiumbeht had red hair

and Moes and wussabost 233
IShLthe wesman. "Is that the

.i3dsu~ seu en give Me? s-~ed~wWOh," the we-


